
Chenin Blanc 
Wellington is famed for its Chenin Blanc. Our old 

block has been delivering top quality since the 

80's. Typical tropical notes balanced by French oak 

for a lingering �nish. 

Chardonnay 
The Queen of cultivars - bright straw hue, intense 

lemon nose, with apple, cashew, earthy, flinty, 

and buttery aromas with underlying grapefruit 

and oak flavours. Velvety body, with a crisp and 

lingering �nish. With a dash of wood to add the 

corsetry, the mouthfeel is round and creamy. 

Pinot Gris 
Reminiscent of Audrey Hepburn, re�ned and 

classy with a brilliant straw hue, intense 

grapefruit nose, with lemon, pear, melon and 

artichoke aromas this wine is crisp, yet has a 

velvety body, persistent �nish and round 

mouthfeel. 

Rosé 
A dry Rose nipple pink in colour, driven by sweet 

tropical notes. Strawberries and watermelon are 

the main aromatic pro�le of the wine. Crisp and 

fresh. Fruit driven yet well rounded and smooth. 

Ideal for any occasion. 

Syrah (Shiraz)   
Bright red cherry rim with a deep red core. A lively 

wine with a velvety and rich texture with a very 

slight dry and spicy �nish. Re�ned, with red fruits, 

sweet spice, and caramel nuances. The fruit 

intensity and full tannin structure completes this 

robust wine. 

Malbec 
Intense and deep purple colour with black cherry, 

inky tones on the nose. Elements of fresh mint, 

fynbos and a touch of sandalwood. The palate 

shows freshness and youth with juicy fruit, good 

structure and soft, well integrated tannins.

Merlot 
Ruby red, intense colour with vanilla, soft spice 

and complex herbaceous nose with bright plum 

and red fruit combined with soft smoky flavours on 

the palette. Medium bodied and elegant with 

velvety tannins on the palate.

Cabernet Sauvignon 
The prince of cultivars displaying distinct berry 

richness with chocolatey notes. Ribena for adults 

- a hormonoiusly balanced wine with fairly soft 

tanins and a long �nish. 
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Wild Girl Sweet Red Wine

Our signature blend based on story of the Countess
of Stanford first member of colour of the English
realm and resident philanthropist. From dark and 
seductive origins comes a perfumed,  curvaceous, 
elegant yet complex wine with hints of red berries. 
Velvety tannins and sweet cranberry and cherry 
flavours creates a richness to this first date wine 
with a lingering aftertaste where the red fruit aromas 
dominate and the oak creates the basis for the fruit 
to express itself.
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